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'Tell the truth and don't be afraid' 8 Pages 
ding bylaw to stay despite court ruling 
1 Government Editor 
t Senate election bylaw which 
d unconstitutional last week 
be in effect for the May 5 
emment elections. 
Political Studies Chairperson 
·dge said Monday the senate 
e no formal action on the 
until further legal opinions 
obtained. 
ision places a spending limit 
on student body officer 
and a limit of $50 on senate 
ate last week received a letter 
Buchanan of the local chapter 
American Civil Liberties l]nion 
informing the senate of the 
conflict of the spending limit 
dents protest· 
· er dismissal 
News News Editor 
than l SO students rallied Monday 
t the Buzzard Education Building 
rt of Lumbia Tolliver, the track 
member recently dismissed from 
in connection with a scuffle with 
coach. 
bers of the Black Student Union 
d the rally, calling for a fair 
and equal treatment of students 
lty. 
· er, Eastem's top hurdler during 
door track season. was expelled 
the university April 1 2  after a 
hearing with the Campus Hearing 
speakers Monday claimed there 
no eye-witnesses to the actual 
ent, in which punches were 
dly thrown by both Tolliver and 
coach Neil Moore, and that Tolliver 
ed guilty "before he could prove 
innocent." 
tecond rally is planned for 2 p.m: 
y to support a meeting between 
of the Black Student Union and 
nt Gilbert C. Fite on the matter.. 
es Pearson, president of the Black 
e n t  Uni on, said, "Justice is 
· g that every man looks forward 
d brother Lumbia Tolliver did not 
· justice." 
al of the speakers claimed that, 
"te ass urances that only the 
ony of two witnesses who were 
y the scene of the incident would 
sidered, biased and extraneous 
tion was included in the decision . 
1 Tolliver. 
o b o d y  a c t u ally saw it (the 
with the United States Constitution. 
According to a January 1976 court 
ruling, campaign spending money is a 
form of advocating a point of view, and 
to limit campaign funds is a violation of 
the first amendment provision for free 
speech. 
Buchanan said Monday that the 
senate's spending limit provision would 
be brought up Monday night at the 
ACLU board meeting. 
Buchanan said he was unsure if the 
ACLU would file suit against the senate if 
it kept the pro-vision. 
"If a candidate files a complaint with 
us, we'll be more likely to get involved," 
Buchanan said� 
"It is a definite unconstitutional act," 
he said. 
Aldridge said the senate would send a 
letter to the ACLU to explain the senate's 
reasoning for instituting the spending 
provision. 
"They (the ACLU) would have nothing 
to gain from filing suit against the 
senate," Aldridge said. 
Aldridge also said that Board of 
Governors lawyer Richard Dunn did not 
think the ACLU would file suit on the 
matter. 
t)," one speaker said, "It's just .� 
word against the other's." .c 
was also stressed that the alleged S: 
· tency between faculty rights and � 
t rights was "no black and white :i:: 
It's an issue for all the students." 
other speaker, who refused to 
· y himself, said the action against 
was "a blatant and overt show of 
ct to t�'enfire student body." 
> .0 
0 
0 .c 
a. 
i 
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Hll'dsell 
Aldridge said the senate would take no 
formal action until the bylaw was 
questioned .. 
Vice President· for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams, who contacted Dunn for 
the senate, said Monday that it was 
"fairly late" for the senate to take action 
�n the provision. 
Williams said that if the senate were to 
change the spending provision n�w, it 
would be like "changing the rules in the 
middle" and might seem unfair to some. 
Williams said he ·doubted anyone 
would file suit against the senate. 
"At this juncture, I didn't get a feeling 
that anyone would do that," Williams 
said. 
Williams added that the senate's 
spending provision was not an intentional 
violation. 
Official· campaigning to start Tuesday 
Campaigning for student government 
officially begins at 5 p.m. Tuesday when 
::ll petitions for office must be turned in, 
Elections Chairperson Mike ;Baum said MJnday. 
Positions to be decided in the May .5 
elections are two executive posts, 22 
Stud�nt Senate seats and three spots on 
the search committee for a new president. 
In a d d i t i o n, t w o  informational 
referenda will be included; one concerns 
instituting a separate $ 3.5 0 fee for 
women's sports, and one which concerns 
increasing fees by $2 for a campus 
pharmacy. 
Requests for absentee ballots for the 
election must be submitted by 5 p.m� 
Wednesday in the Student Government 
office, Baum said. 
T h e  ballots themselves must be 
returned by 5 p.m. May 5 to Baum. 
Baum said a short meeting will be held 
at S p.m: Tuesday for all candidates to 
discuss campaig11 rules and to hand out 
platform statement forms for publication 
in the Eastern News. 
In Monday's edition of the news the 
name of Stephen .Potter was inadvertently 
left out in the list of candidates in the At 
Large .senate district .. 
Filing Monday for the presidential 
search committee was Barry Anderson, 
Baum said. 
Tuesday will be sunny and 
er with the high in the lower 
er middle 60's. Tuesday night will 
partly cloudy and cold with a 
win the qii9'dle 30's. ' 
Steve Griffin portrays Willy Loman while Joan Allen plays his 
wife Linda during rehearsal fer: the Fine Arts production of 
-Death of a Salesman. Allelt ·�emates �er role with Karen 
Eubanks in the play that will be shown at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts Theatre. For a. 
review of the ·play read Jim Dowling'11 ·•column on � 5. 
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illinois scene 
SIU dismisses two public relations persons 
CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) -Southern Illinois University i s  dismissing two of its top 
public relations men i11 a reorganization effort.. 
Donald Hecke, director of the school's office of communications, and BJ. 
O'Connor, director of the Chicago Information Office, will be released July 1. 
Hecke is paid$25 , 5 00 annually and O'Connor $1 5 ,000. 
Hecke is responsible for all aspects of the university's public relations and 
O'Connor for contacts with the Chicago news media. 
George R. Mace, vice president for the university relations, said Saturday in an 
interview that he will assume Hecke's primary duties and that the mission of the 
Chicago office will be changed .. 
To be renamed the Northern Region Area Service Office, the Chicago operation 
will be moved from the Loop to a suburb and turn its attention to alumni relations, 
student relations and industrial recruiting projects .. 
Hecke, who's largest responsibilities were direction of the University News Service 
and news media relations, joined SIU in 19 72 when his office was established .. 
O'Connor was his lietutenant. 
Supreme Court denies flag-burning appeal 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The U.S .. Supreme Court dismissed Monday an appeal filed 
by three girls_:_ two from Illinois and one from Iowa- convicted of burning a United 
States flag as an act of protest. 
The justices let stand an Illinois Supreme Court decision upholding the state's flag 
desecration law .. They said the case presented no substantial federal question to 
consider. 
Justices William J. Brennan Jr., Thurgood Marshall and John Paul Stevens 
dissented, saying they believed the court should hear arguments on the case and 
decide it .. 
It was the second time the case had been to the nation's highest court. 
The flag was burned in front of the Federal Building in Rock Island, Ill., on May 5,  
1970, by Linda Sutherland of Rock Island and Roxana Schultz of Chicago, both 19 
and Augustana College students, and Tonia Papke, 1 7 a high school student from 
Davenport, Iowa .. 
Shea denies support of tax increase bill 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.. (AP) - House Democratic Leader Gerald W .. Shea Monday 
publicly disavowed any knowledge of a package of legislation to increase taxes which 
was linked to him in a report published in a Chicago newspaper during the weekend .. 
"The report is completely erroneous," the Riverside legislator told a news 
conference .. "The Democratic leadership in the House and Senate is opposed to any 
tax increase this session .. " 
The Chicago Sun-Times quoted unnamed sources in Sunday's editions as saying 
Shea had drafted legislation to raise $800 million in state revenue by hiking the sales, 
cigarette, personal and corporate income, and utilities taxes. 
The newspaper said Shea, who has been Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley's chief 
House spokesman, had not yet decided which bills to introduce in the current 
session_ 
The Eastern News is published ·daily, Monday through F riday, at Charleston, Ill. 
during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during 
school vacations or examin'i!tions, by thf;l studt!nts of Eastern lllinoi.s University. 
Subscription price: $2_50 per semester, $1.00 during the summer session. The Eastern 
News is represented by the National Education Advertising ServicP., 18 East 50 Street"; 
New York, N .Y. 10022, and· is a member of the Associated Press which is entitled to 
exclusive· Ll5e of all_ articles.•appearing in this pape(. Tiie opini�ns expressed on ·the 
editorial and op ed .Pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty, qr 
student body. Phone 581-2812_Second class postage paid at Charleston, Illinois_ Printed 
by Coles Publishers Inc., Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
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New courses in secondary e 
elderly ed up for COTE vote 
By Pat Woodard 
Eastern News staff writer 
Two proposed courses in Secondary 
Education and Elementary Education will 
be put to a vote Tuesday by the Council 
on T e a ch e r  E d ucation (COTE) , 
Chairperson Thomas Floyd said Monday. 
COTE will meet at 2 p.m .. in the Union 
addition Tuscola Room. 
S E  D 4 3 3 0 s e condary education 
methods, will provide instruction in 
teaching methods for the junior college 
transfer student who has already received 
credit in Educational Psychology. 
The other course, El. Ed. 5 280 Guiding 
Reading Experiences for the Elderly, is 
designed to prepare personnel for reading 
activities for the elderly. 
It is to be included in the proposed 
Master of Arts in Gerontology program. 
Another item to be discussed is the 
r eview procedure for· the t 
education program at Chanute Air F 
Base in Rantoul, Floyd said. 
The program, set up in Feb 
1974, is due for termination in 
unless some revisions can be m 
explained .. 
Discussion of a possible date 
for the next COTE meeting and p 
of the summer council schedule · 
be on the agenda,, Floyd added. 
"The council met only t w o  tim 
summer but will probably n eed to 
more this summer." Floyd said. 
Three new course p roposals, 
Science 2460 , Oceanography, 
26 5 6, Ladino Music of Latin Am 
the United States, and English 
Fundamental English, will be p 
Tuesday if time permits, Floyd sai 
International students elect Ki 
O f f i c e rs for the Association of 
International Students (AIS) have been 
elected with Matthew Kirui of Kenya 
winning the position of president. 
Other officers elected were Abdul 
Ismail from Malaysia as vice-presdient; 
and Joshua Allotey, of Ghana was elected 
Treasurer, Eulalee Anderson, AIS advisor, 
said Monday. 
Yousuf Ali Kan from Bangladesh was a 
write-in winner for the office of secretary 
but declined the position. 
The AIS, Anderson said, is for 
American as well as foreign students and 
JIL'S 
Do you want the cutest in 
sportswear? Jil's features bikinis, 
jumpsuits and �pparel in junior and 
misses sizes, and the Price is 
Rii!;ht--Jil's Downtown Mattoon. 
Ge KAN KAR 
LECTURE 
TONIGHT 
7 -8 p.m. 
UNION ADDITION 
PARIS ROOM 
"Total Awareness" 
sponsors international cultural 
throughout the year. 
Membership of the AIS is 170 
from 36 countries as well as the 
States, she added. 
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SNYDER'S DON 
SHOP 
d calls Humphrey job bill 
ction year boondoggle 
· gton (AP) - President Ford said 
that a bill being co-sponsored by 
Hubert Humphrey to reduce 
oyment to. 3 per cent in four. 
a ''vast election-year boondoggle" 
would lead to unprecedented 
ent planning. 
has predicted that Humphrey will 
Democratic nominee for president 
, and he appeared to be setting 
e for an attack on the Minnesota 
s economic views if Humphrey is 
nent. 
p hrey charg ed that Ford's 
of t h e  unem p l o yment 
l a t i o n, k n o w n  a s  t h e  
y-Hawkins Bill, is "politically 
ted" and "comes as no great 
,, 
'dent Ford has opposed and 
virtually every attempt by the 
e s s  to p r o v i d e  unemployed 
s with useful jobs," Humphrey 
a statement. 
The other sponsor of the bill is Rep. 
Augustus Hawkins, D-Calif. 
· 
The bill would make it government 
policy to reduce unemployment to 3 per 
cent. by 1 980, with the government 
taking steps to provide jobs, if necessary, 
for all adults who want to work .. 
But Ford told an appreciative audience 
at the 64th annual meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States that the bill is "dangerously 
deceptive" and "a classic example of the 
way the misguided majority in recent 
Congresses reacts_" 
"Anything that seems wrong with the 
economy, the federal government must 
rush in and fix, mainly by spending more 
billions of dollars" is the approach the 
Congress takes, Ford said. 
H o wever, Humphrey said in his 
statement he is concerned that "the 
President has decided to subject this 
serious legislative initiative to a politically 
motivated attack_" 
isident search topic before senate 
.... ....
8 
en 
> .0 
B 
At
_ 
l�st w eek's senate meeting, _g 
Nommations Chairperson Dave Buchanan a. 
said about 1 0  faculty members have been � 
nominated for the award.. z 
Weidner said the award was scheduled 
to be given at graduation ceremonies this spring. 
Tuesday, April 27, 1976 
Faculty Senate Tuesday is to 
makeup of the committee 
set up by the Board of 
ors (BOG) to find a new president, 
chairperson Terry Weidner said 
y. 
List of candidates sent Greek royalty 
;�aster••••• 3 
se nate will meet at 2 p.m .. Tuesday 
Union addition Martinsville Room .. 
committee as established by the 
provides for 16 persons, five of 
are faculty, to work with the BOG 
sing a replacement for resigning 
ent Gilbert C. Fite .. 
An article in .Thursday's edition of the 
News may have mistakenly led some to 
assume the committee, searching for a 
new Dean of the Graduate School 
selected a candidate for the position.. 
' 
Barb Herrin of the Sigma Kappa sorority smiles from behind a bouquet of roses 
after announcement of her being crowned greek queen. Mike "Smiley" Hendrix of 
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity shares the stage as greek king. 
'dner said 40 faculty members have 
out petitions so far for the election 
rmine committee membership. 
election must be held by May 1 4, 
· g to the BOG's guidelines. 
other business, the senate will 
in executive session, nominations 
e Distinguished Faculty A ward, 
is sponsored annually by the 
The committee actually recommended 
a "list of names of candidates" to 
President Gilbert C. Fite� 
The story also said B.F. McClerren served 
on the search committee when it was 
actually Fred McLaren of the elementary 
a n d  j u n i or high school education 
department. 
-----------------------------· 
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s"(jj � ACROSS FROM LAWSON HALL 
G� ON THE BASKETBALL COURTS 7 tolOpm 
Editorial 
Senate should vote to release budget figures 
T h e  U n i t e d  States  Senate's 
intelligence committee voted Monday to 
let the full Senate decide whether the 
amount of money the country spends 
on spying should be made public. 
b e i n g  s p e nt and no agency or 
organization in any level of government 
should be allowed to keep how much 
they are spending a secret. ' 
Bush to keep the budget figures secret 
and wavered in face of this pressure. 
If the Senate has the best interests of 
the American people at heart, it will 
reject these pleas. 
inefficient. 
This is a situation ·which Cll 
result in organizations pok:q 
places where they have no b 
running the gamut of excesses 
been brought out in recent timeL There should be no question about 
the result of the vote. 
This country should by now have had 
its fill of the abuses brought about by 
the excesses of its intelligence agencies, 
both domestic and foreign. 
The committee's vote to let the full 
Senate make the decision on the release 
reversed a previous decision to make the 
figure public . separately from the 
committee's report on foreign and 
military operations. 
Those who say the United States 
needs a strong intelligence-gathering 
system to remain the world's number 
one power may be essentially correct, 
but if our intelligence gathering agencies 
do not have to account for their money 
they spend, they will not _be strong but 
overly domineering ·and, eventually, 
If the Senate wants things 
be allowed to continue they ca 
it by voting to allow the budget 
to remain secret. 
The people of America have every 
right to know how their tax dollars are 
The committee received pleas from 
both President Gerald Ford and Central 
Intelligence Agency Director George 
If it wants the American 
get their money's worth, it will 
make the figures public. 
Veath of Salesman' fine work intensified by professionalca 
Arthur Miller's play, "Death of a Salesman," is a 
powerful drama as a literary work in itself but when 
approached by a professional acting cast it becomes 
intensified beyond belief. 
This happened Friday night during the opening 
performance of the play in the Fine Arts Center 
Theater. 
E.G. Gabbard has taken a dedicated group of actors 
and molded them, meticulously it would seem, onto 
the very characters they portray. 
Steve Griffin was, to say the least, brilliant as the 
dejected and unbalanced salesman Willy Loman. 
Griffin had the audience's feelings in his hands 
throughout the play. 
Willy is a man who has lived on nothing but visions 
of grandeur all of his life only to find that all of his 
dreams have faded to nothing. 
Griffin imbues his character with all of the despair 
with the. occasional visions of hope that one would 
think Willy would possess. 
Ah excellent performance was also given by Karen 
Eubanks as Willy's wife, Linda. 
Eubanks, who usually plays scatter-brained, Edith 
Bunker types, presented a deep and tender rendition of 
the wife who tries to protect her husband from 
realizing he is a failure. 
Linda serves as the buffer between her husband and 
the two sons he has wished so much for but who have 
never materialized. 
Eubanks as Linda endears the audience to her by her 
simple, trusting attitude about life. 
To her Willy can do no wrong and his lack of success 
in life has not lowered her opinion of him in the least. 
Biff, played by Randy Arney, was a performance 
that was touching in the way he felt about his father 
when he was a child but which is destroyed when he 
finds his hero is somewhat soiled. 
His speech before Willy's death was one of the most 
dramatic and forceful performances of the play. 
Jeff Eaton, who portrays Happy, gives the audience 
the idea of what frustration the number-two child has 
when his older brother is idolized by his father. 
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Happy, as a result, grows up to be the eternal 
rationalizer no matter what the situation. 
Although an assistant to the assistant sales clerk, 
Happy tells everyone that he is the number-tw-0 man 
where he works. 
The problems develop when Happy actually believes 
Letters 
everything he has deluded himself about. 
Fine character performances were also giwn 
Hightower as Bernard and by Matt FreelOI 
father, Charley. The two managed to inject 
needed comic relief into the play at certain 
Uncle Ben, played by Pat Richardson, 
extremely wealthy brother of Willy who went 
jungle at 17 and walked out a millionaire at 21. 
His succe� is a constant slap in Willy's 
Richardson delivers the slap ruthlessly and 
Combined with a · cast of excellently 
"minor" characters "Death of a Salesman" is 
something to see. 
Fundamental injustice in dismissal of Tolliver 
There is a fundamental injustice in the dismissal 
from the university of student Lumbia Tolliver which 
p.eeds to be brought· out into the open. My own 
interest in this case is personal, since I was subjected to 
the same sort of abuse from coach Neil Moore as was 
Mr. Tolliver. 
In November of 1974 professors Richard Blackstone 
(philosophy), Douglas Meyer (geography) and myself 
were playing tennis in the Lantz fieldhouse on a 
Saturday at 10 a.m: The fieldhouse was reserved for '
tennis from 8 a.m . to noon. 
Moore approached us and said.we had to get out of 
the fieldhouse as he wanted to have a closed track 
practice. We informed him that the_ fieldhouse was 
reserved for tennis. After some discu�ion· he became 
violent and threatening, and said: ''Get the hell off this 
court or I'll bust you in the face," and "You say one 
more word and I'll smash your face." Seeing that he 
had lost control of himself, we retired from the court. 
I· wrote a letter to Mike Mullally (Eastern athletic 
director) asking that he direct Moore to apologize for 
this outburst. Neither Mullally nor Moore ever deigned 
to respond to my letter. Walter Lowell (dean of the 
school of health, physical- education and recreation), 
however, was man enough to express regret over the 
incident. I did not press the matter any f 
had the feeling over the past two years that 
later someone was going to call the bluff of 
Tolliver called that bluff at a track practice 
6. While some of the facts in the incidem 
dispute, I am basing the following report 
sorces: 1) the primary source is Tolliver's 
and 2) the testimony of the witnesses called b 
himself at the campus hearing held on April 12. 
Around 5 p.m. on April 6, an argument 
between Moore and Tolliver. The argument 
(See BARFORD, page 5) 
News to run question 
Instead of rwming general platforms• 
in the past; the Eastern News will · 
questionnaire to all candidates for S 
Senate at the candidate's meeting Tueaday. 
The filled-out questionnaires 
returned to the News office in the east 
the Student Services Building by noon F 
The questionnaire and the responses from 
Senate candidates who return them wiD 
in Monday's News. 
Tuesday, April 27, 1976 easter••••• 
man 'understanding' man about rape 
orting to know that Jim Dedman, our 
stat e' s attorney; is a sympathetic, 
man who believes that "a rape case isn't 
for the victiin :• 
to the Nationill Organization for Women, 
lled "myths" ·that sexual activities of 
are brought up at the trials_ 
to Dedman, an attorney will only 
W:tim about her sexual activities if he -
W:tim is sexuall promiscuous-" If she is 
she obviously is: a. lying. b.asking for it, 
, d. all of the above. 
In order to dispel any other "myths" that might 
exist, I suggest the following system: let all assistant 
state's attornies be questioned in court about their 
s ex u a l  a c t i v i t i e s  ( o r  lack there o f) t o  
determine whether o r  not they are "sexually 
promiscuous" (heaven forbid). I'm sure that this system 
wouldn't be too painful, and the "evidence" might 
come in handy if any of the assistants were raped. 
Seriously, I did learn one thing from Dedman's talk_ 
If I am ever in danger of being raped, I'll be sure to run 
toward Indiana. 
Vicki Frederick_ 
News contradictory in editorial 
In reference to your editorial of April 22,-1976, it 
appears evident that you are contradicting yourself. 
You are stating that specified groups of students 
should not be allowed "to dominate the political 
process." The solution you give would not be effective. 
True, it might add diversity to student government, 
but you are urging groups to get power to take it away 
from another group. You are going against the purpose 
of the editorial. 
Running for senate just to keep others out of office 
is not my idea of gett� involved. 1rnre is a better solution. 
I urge the students to vote for whomever they 
believe can represent them best and fairly in their · 
respective districts. Peter Matteucci 
ord sympathetic with Tolliver after encounter with Moore 
(Continued from page 4) 
more heated, and at a decisive point Moore 
Dim by the collar and began and push and 
biin. Tolliver grabbed Moore by the neck of 
point Moore delivered a. blow which· struck 
the chin. Tolliver then retaliated with a 
knocked Moore to the ground. The 
were then separated by other coaches and 
Tolliver . was suspended from the 
on April 8. 
the Campus Hearing held on April 12, 
Ire two salient points in the testimony of the 
s which I think corroborate the testimony 
� stated that the first man to use physical 
altercation was Moore in grabbing Tolliver 
, The stenographic record will clearly show 
The second testified that, as the two men held each 
other by the collar, standing behind Tolliver at some 
distance, he saw Tolliver's head and upper torso jerk 
backwards as if either receiving or trying to avoid a 
blow. It was only then that Tolliver delivered a punch. 
- · .  ·After my .own terrifying experience with Moore, I 
can sympathize completely with the need of Tolliver to 
defend himself. 
I believe that ·Tolliver was dealt with unjustly both 
as regards procedure and substance. The procedure 
consisted of a single campus hearing, with no trial 
procedure, after which President Gilbert C. Fite 
rendered a decision without appeal and without 
comment. There is not even a semblance of due process 
in all of this. If our lawcourts operated in this fashion, 
it would represent a staggering regression of legal 
history. 
As regards substance, I believe that dismissing 
Tolliver from the university (it was meaningless to 
offer fo reinstate him in 1977) is much too severe a 
punishment. 
There is a priina facie case that he acted in 
self-defense and he was certainly physically provoked 
and it had nothing to do with any academic matter, 
nor with personnel functioning as academics. 
I met with Fite on April 16 and asked him to 
reconsider his decision. At this time I will say publicly 
only that I am extremely disappointed in both the 
content ana the logic of his remarks (of course, if 
pressed on this point, then I would have to make 
public my notes on our conversation). 
In closing, I must say that I'm sad to have to expose 
. this material, but what happens to one member of the 
university community is the concern of all of us and, 
personally, I could not honestly remain silent and still 
consider n,yself a philosopher in the tradition of 
Socrates of Athens. 
Robert Barford th;-----------------------· 
·eastern news everyday 
·---------------------------
Cessna 
PILOT CENTER 
SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
VACATION 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
(9 . 
- - - - - - - - - - -l'ssftA INTRODUCTORY ti vv._. FLIGBT LESSON 
I This coupon and $5 buys your introductory flight lesson. It's our waf I 
I of Introducing you to a brand new flight training system developed by I Cessna, world leader In personal ·flying. A new system that makes it easy for everyone to learn to fly. Learn from the leader - your Cessna 
I Piiot Center. C A• A • t• 1 o- Ir via IOD Coles County Airport 
I Open every day of the year! I 
·l��u�n 2.35-:QS��· C�arleston 345-2_? I� I 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money, too, over the increased air 
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. 
GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 
TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
Champaign $3.80 $7.25 4:15p.m. 5:15p.m. 
Chicago $10.25 : $19.50 4:15p.m. 8:05p;(TI. 
LEAVES FRIDAY FROM PARKING LOT "E" 
Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips. 
PRICES GOOD UNTIL MAY 14 
GREYHOUND AGENT 
GLEN EDMAN 
Bus Information - Call 5-9056 
6 eastern n e ws. 1_"uesday, April 27, 1976 
U.N. to hold security council 
Students interested in world problems 
and their solution may be interested in 
participating in the Model United Nations 
scheduled for Friday and Saturday. 
experienced in international diplomacy," 
Potter said .. 
He added that participation in the 
Model United Nations shows students are. 
rtot isolating themselves from global 
conflicts and do have concern for the 
future of world peace .. 
History professor Horak to talk 
Tuesday on Solzhenitsyn miss· 
Students will be able to take part in a 
Model U.N. Security Council session as an 
ambassador of the country they wish to 
represent, Steve Potter, president of the 
spring semester security council, said 
Monday. 
Fifteen countries will be represented, 
Potter said, including Russia, China, Italy, 
Iraq, the United Kingdom, Tanzania and 
France .. 
"The 
s t u d e nt 
security council offers any 
t h e  o p p o r t unit y to be 
Potter said anyone wishing to represent 
a country is welcome no matter what 
their major, and they can be guaranteed a 
place on the council representing the 
country of their choice .. 
Any students interested in signing up 
for the Model U.N. should contact Steve 
Potter at 345-4943 or Frank Hoffman at 
348-8288 or stop by Coleman Hall room 
2141. 
������������������������������
campus clips 
By Norman Lewis 
Eastern News staff writer 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn's m1ss10n, to 
wake the free nations from "the deluge of 
defeatism, " will be the topic of a lecture 
by Stephen Horak Tuesday. 
Horak of Eastern's History Department 
will be presenting his thoughts on 
Solzhenitsyn's major works at a meeting 
of the History Series to be held at 7 p.m .. 
Tuesday in the Booth Library Lecture 
Room .. 
He will discuss the Russian author's life 
England student teaching meeting set 
J.. V. Michael Smith, director of 
I nternational Education at Brighton 
College of Education, England, will speak 
T u e s d a y  t o  s tudents pfanning to 
participate in the student teaching 
Linguistics to be discussed Hall from 1 o a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday summer program in England .. 
A n ne Pasquarelli of the English and from 9 a.m .. to 1 p.m .. Thursday and Smith will speak at 2 p.m. in the Union Department will discuss the linguistics Friday. Walnut room. 
program and its possible revisions at the ACEI to hold social function 
E n g ll.s h Club meet1·ng at 7 p.m.. h d Also a coffee hour will be held for T h e  A s s o c i ation for C ildhoo ' 
Wednesday in Coleman Hall.room 313. 6 Smith from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Education International wil  meet at Wednesday in the faculty lounge of the 
and thoughts as expressed in 
such as "One Day in the Life 
Denisovich" and the recently 
t h i r d  v o l u me of "Th e 
Archipelago.' "Solzhenitsyn's 
to speak the truth not only ab 
tyranny but also about what 
must do to save mankind's 
a c h ievement, freedom," ff 
recently .. 
Hospital to bold he 
A heart d isease program spo 
the Charleston Memorial Hospi 
held from 7-9 p.m .. Tuesday , 
and Thursday. 
The sessions are to be he 
h o s pi t a l  confere n ce room 
Reyno lds, a spokesperson 
hospital, said recently .. 
Tuesday's session will feat 
discussing the emergency 
person can take for heart a 
and the physical signs of ah 
Wednesday, nutrition, sm 
exercising in relation to heart 
Botany Club to meet p.m. Wednesday for a weiner roast at Buzzard Education Building. The Plant Ecology Club will talk about Morton Park. Interested persons may sign 
1c::=::::>ll1C=::::>uc==>eK==:>bc::::=::xic::=::::x:tc::=::xic:::;i 
��E�JEJdE:�!���F��·��' 'i1�� ��of �����i�:�,�
du<ation Building r·H .. JE,.r A,.Nr s"" ; r�·y· o.u 
be discussed. 
Book sale to be held , The Council on Exceptional Children � 
The English Club will hold a book sale will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
'"
r
':�::d_:0::,:d:��c_:r::_:�·:�h:·:':0�:: ____ , � thing, try our DENI : -;:�  s 1.00 off on any : n ROOM. 
! � Sicilian . Pizza ! U It's filled with all kin : 11,.� J Marty' S : of Jeans & Things tha 
I '1� Present this coupon : -f. YOU �--:�-:::-------------------------- are Jor • 
All day today � Painter's Pants 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. n p . t e·b Eat In - Carry Out or Delivered to Your Dorm! U a1n er I S 
********* .. *************************** � Overall Pants i Anything You Can i n Bib Overalls 
# Save. . . We Can ! U Prewashed Jeans ! Save Better. i � Prewashed Jack * 
* 
n
! 5.65% Annual Yield- ! U Brushed Denim 
! Compounded Daily : n Jeans & Jacket 
* * u 
! 5 Ih % Gold Cup Savings · ! Wes tern Shirts T-Sh 
! cs100°0minimum) ! AND MORE -AT 
* * i "St�:ngtoServeC
C
harlestonBetter" i � SHAFER'S ! Coles ounty f � _ DENIM ROOM-!*· N�!���.��.����mb.,FDJc .. lrt . . . n . . . . . . . . . ..... . :.P.9.WNJQWN 
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assified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
Carnival Wed . April 2 8  
Lawson Hall o n  the 
s .  7 to 10 p .m .  
3-b-28 
nal  Rights V iolate d ?  
U ,  2 207 Reynolds, 
call 34S -9 2 8 S .  
Wedb 
and BBQ ribs at R o e 's 
Mrs.  
ming and general dog 
rs cleaned , nails cut , 
dried . 
345-9 2 3 6  
new furnit ure , '. us�.J�  
appliances - anti�uc� 4 
-5 :00 Mon ., thru S»t . 
98822 . 
�.oo 
1 9 7 2  P i n t o ,  $ 1 7 0 0 .  G reat 
conditio n ,  4 4 ,000 m iles . Call J i m  
J48-8 9 7 4 .  
5 -p-30 
1 9 6 5  Ford Galaxie 5 0 0 .  6 1 ,000 
mile s ,  good runner . Make me an 
offe r .  5 8 1 -3 5  5 8 .  
3 -p-2 8  
1 9 7 2  3 5 0  Honda chopper.. 1 O "  
Springer , clean , runs goo d .  Phone 
(2 1 7) 844-2 2 9 3 .  
6 -p-3 
F o u r  C r a g a r  w h e e l s 1 5 X 7 .  
C h e v r o l e t .  L i k e  new. Phone 
3 4 8 -89 1 ff or 3 4 5 -7 449 . 
7 b 2 9  
English Wolfho und , very gentle , 
would. make good fraternit y  or 
sororit y mascot . Call 3 4 5 -2 2 3 S . 
7b 3 
Toyo 8-track t ape player, like new. 
$ 7 5  o r  best price . Call Lynn 
afternoons and evenings at 3 4 S -9 7 8 6 .  
9 b 2 8  
3 bedroom home for sale , 2-story; 
nice yard , near Lant z Gym. 7 1/2% 
c o n t r a c t , $ 3 2 ,5 00 .  Call (6 1 8) 
5 49-6 2 2 7  after S p.m. 
0 0  
S a m  S n e a d C h a m p i o n s h i p  
Registered iror:\eA 3 -9 ,  $ 4 S ; fo ur 
m
_
atched VbJ.�ce. .agen Woods , $40 ; 7 
· t Service, your resume ,{ p i e c e  N J r t h w e s t e rn set , $ 2 S . 
, newslet ters , programs 34 S -5 60 5 . 
what ' ever , printed fast . 4p2 8 
ardin Printing , 6 1 7  1 8 th. 30 " Aristocrat gas range . $ 2 5  or 
2. best offer . Call 348 -0 2  9 4 .  
a ho�se t o  buy o� sell 
uson ,  3 4 5 -2 0 7 4  of Bill 
Estate .  
· 
ER TRAINEES - Men or 
enjoy music and are 
for a fut ure . Playing 
halpful , but not essential . 
UEL M USI C ,  cross 
m a l l ,  M attoon. Phone 
OOb 
·ni'i dei you·r suppli<:s . 
l!iit and latest tackle and · 
: Rt. 1 30 ,  Wr�htsville 
of River ·H ilJ . Bidle 's Bait 
OOsa 
Ha y and st raw $ 1 .0 0  bale. Also 1 O 
acres past ure wit h creek ,. 8 miles out.  
Has 2 b uilding sit e s .  M. G ilbert 
Wilson . 3 4 S -2 2 8 3 .  
1 0 p 2 8  
S cuba D iving Eq uip ment . T a n k ,  
regulator,  a q ua pac,  fins , mask. 
$ 2 5 0 .0 0 .  Call 3 4 S - 3 2 4 1 .  
S p2 7  
Adorable siamese kitten 8 wks . 
old . $ 1 5 . Call 34 S -69 0 4 .  
3b 2 7  
1 9  7 0  Chevelle M alib u .  Good 
s h a p e , d e p e n d ab le car . Phone 
345 -9 1 1 8 .  
7b 3 
H a r mon / Kardon 6 3 0  Stereo 
amp/rece iver -$ 2 S O .  
4 -p-30 
for rent 
Furn ished t w o  bedroom a part ment 
for 3 people , four blocks from 
c a m pus,  a ir -condit ioned , sum mer 
leases. 3 4 8 -8 7 39 . 
4 -b -30 
R oo m  in private home for one 
male student for fal l .  3 4 5 -5 2 82 .  
2 b 2 8  
O n e b e d r o o m f u r n i s h e d 
h o u s e - - a vailable summer Lake 
Charlest o n .  Electric fire place , patio , 
en closed porch , air co ndidtioned .. 
3 4 5 -7 2 5 7  $ 1 5 0 
2 -b -2 8 
Furn ishe d House , 2 fire place s ,  
family ro o m ,  dining r o o m ,  new 
appliances , 5 large bedrcoms, 2 full 
b a t hs - Will rent at red uces rate in 
summer .. Available fall also .. 3 4 S -7 2 5 7  
3 4 5 -7 4 2 4  
2 -b -2 8 
T w o  b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
h o u s e - a v a i l a b l e  s u mmer Lake 
C h arlesto n ,  carpeted , dishwasher , 
new appliances , patio , airconditioned 
$200 per mont h .  3 4 S -7 2 S 7 . 
2 -b -2 8  
F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e - 4  
bedrooms -available sum mer Extra 
large kitchen & livingroo m ,  1 \12 baths 
$ 2 6 0 .  3 4 S -7 4 2 4  3 4 5 -7 2 5 7  -
2 -b -2 8  
Female ho using for summer sem .. 
One large well furnished apt. and 
efficiency apt .. Ut ilities paid , 1 \12 
b lo cks o n  7 t h .  Call 34 S -3 3 6 0 .  
OOb 
Two room furnished apartment for 
summer for 2 persons .. Ut ilities 
furnished . $ 60 each. Call .3 4 S -4 7 S 7  
after S p.m. 
OOb 
Furnishe d - efficiency a part ment 
$ 1 0 0 per mont h -utilities paid . 
34 S -7 2 5 7  34 5 -7 42 4 .  
2 -b -2 8  
Two bedroo m furnished ho use 
3 b locks from campus. For summer . 
A / C  $ 1 9 5 For a ppointment 
3 4 8 -8 9 8 6 . ' 
4 -p-3 0  
Wo men�ummer housing kitchen, 
utilities included , living roo m ,  T V .  
N e a r  campus. 3 4 S -2 0 8 8 .  
1 4-b-2 9 
Male and fe male ho using for 
summer and fall terms . All utilit ies 
paid , furnished o n  9th S t ., close to 
Campus. Call 3 4 8-8 34 9  or 34 S -3 3 60 .  
O O b  
South 1 1 th St.  Close t o  Campus .. 
Available i m me d iately.. 3-bedro o m  
ranch.  N ewly decorated . Family 
room with fireplace , attached garage , 
central air, d o uble lot ,  many trees. 
U n f u r n i s h e d .  $ 2 S O /month. Call 
34 S -9 0 6 6  for a p point ment .. 
5 b 2 7  
S u m mer sublet with fall option, 
AC , 2 story townhouse , 609 Po lk , 2 
bedrooms, ph. 3 4 S -S 6 8 9 .  
O O sf 
RE G ENCY A PT S .  " Fo' a nicer 
TO MOR ROW - choose Regency 
TODAY . "  N ow renting for summer 
a n d  f a ll . . Also , we help find 
ro o m mat e s .  3 4 S -9 1  O S .  
00 
· Sublease apart ment for summer ;  
$ 7 5  per m o nth ; furnis he s ,  near 
campus. Call  3 4 S -9 4 2 S .  
3 -p-2 8  
Sub lease Apt . - s u m m er - ·2 · 
person , 2 bedrooms, near c a m p u s ,  
A / C ,  3 4 5 -9 6 5 9 .  
1 9 p2 7 
Sublease Furnished Apt.  - s u m m er .. 
- 2 person,  2 b edroom s, near camp us,  
A/C ,  3 4 5-9 6 S 9 . 
1 9 p 2 7 
Vacancies for summer and fall for 
4 g i rls in 4 roo m furnished 
apart ment . 1 1 1 2 D ivision Street . $ 60 
e a c h .  U t i l i t i e s furnishe d .  Call 
34 S 4 7 S 7  aft er S p.m. 
001· 
Available J un e  1 -sum mer only ; 1 
b e d r·o o m  Y o u n g s t o w n e  a p t . ,  
furnished , central air ,  dishwasher , all  
electri c ,  cab le T V -$ 1 4 9 /mo . .  Call  
3 4 5  4 8 7 1 anytime .. 
S �a -3 
W o men : Rooms availab le for 
s u m m e r , fall and spring . Call 
34 5 -2 0 8 8 .  
9 -b -7 
wanted 
Two need ride to Florida May 14 
or aft e r .  Help pay .. 3 4 8 -848 1. . 
4p2 8 
G irl wanted to share t railer for 
summer term o nly .· Fully furnishe d . 
L i n c o l n  T r a i l  M o bile Estates . 
3 4 S -S 9 3 8  or 3 4 8 -8 2 62 .. 
S -b -30 
Wante d :  Babysitting jo b s ;  e ven ings 
a n d  half days summer . Phone 
3 4 8 -0 2 6 8  after S . .  
S -b -3 
Wante d :  so meone to share rides 
fro m  De cat ur to summer scho o l .. Call 
S S l -5 7 9 1 .  
5 -p-30 
O ld sports card s .  An y q uant ic y .  
Phone 34 S -7 9 6 1 . . 
1 9 ; 1 6 
A d d r e s s e r s w a n t e d · 
l M M E D IA TEL Y !  Work at ho me -
''° e x perience nece ssary - e x cellent 
pay .. Writ e  American Service , 1 40 1 ,  
Wilson Blvd . ,  S uit e 1 0 1 ,  Arlingt on , 
Va. 2 2 209 . . . 
1 7 p7 
Need 3 males t o  sub lease fo r  
s u m m er in 5 bedro o m  ho use , 
furnished, $ 60 / m o .  1 40 3  A .. St.  or 
call 3 4 S 42 8 1 . 
H E L P  WANT ED for de livery .  M ust 
have own car .. Apply in person . 
Tobins Pizza . 
2 -b -2 8  
Mos t  and fo und 
Lost without their beagle , S usie , 
who strayed fro m  Brosam D rive 
home last Fri .., two boys offer reward 
for her ret urn . 3 4 5 -2 9 4 S . 
3 -vs -30 
LOST : Circular keyring w /several 
k e y s ,  i n c l ud i n g  2 for Volvo 
auto m obile . Valuable to me , usele ss 
t o  whoever took them . 34 S -7 9 1 9  or 
5 8 1 -2 4 2 8 .  
LOST : 2 0  usher b utton s ,  N eed 
r e t u r n e d , $ 1 0 reward offered .. 
Informat ion , please call S S l -2 7 0 3 .  
S ps 2 8 
Lost - D river 's license on campus . 
Call Eli zabeth Shapland. 3 4 S 4 32 8 .  
Reward . 
S -ps -30 
za-ribs made and served 
oc's Beautiful Bottom .. 
yful Top, poo l ,  pinb alls . 
b o i c e ! !  B e a u t i f u l  
yful top .. 
DOONESBURY 
1 8 -b-7 
RAPHERS NEED ED for 
BLER . Must have own 
inexperienced , y o u  need 
to learn . Call Warbler 
58 1 -2 8 1 4  or Bobby at 
IN NO-F R I L L S  
T RAVEL t o  
rica, the M iddle East , t h e  
s t , S o u t h  A m e r i c a ?  
NAL FLIGHTS has been 
ople travel on a b udget 
a x i m um fle xibili t y  and 
hassle for six years . For 
n f o  c a l l  t o l l  f r e e  
34. 
Honda CB. 7 5 0  KS wit h 
er Ill, rollbar , luggage rack 
bar. Only 2 ,000 miles ! ! 
Bros Kawasaki 5 -sa-3 
Excellent 
BTU air conditio ner used 
ths , Sears ; and also q ueen 
-a-be d .  Call Karen at 
after 5 p .m .  
� llJllJ co 7}/£3 
BOOKS lOOI<. 
� 7JllS llEEK, , r:-i ri!NNY? . �  I 
o_ 
[)()N'T 
ASK.! 
I 
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Hussey captures national badminton hon 
By Dave Shanks 
Eastern News Sports Editor 
K e vi n H us s e y ,  a j un i or from 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  b e c a m e  t h e  national 
badminton champion at the Second 
Annual Men's I ntercollegiate Badminton 
Tournament held Saturday and Sun day at 
E astern. 
Hussey won four m atches earning him 
a berth in the finals against Fred Koch of 
S an Diego State University , the tourney 's 
number one seed. 
After defeating Koch 1 5-9 in the first 
game, H ussey continued his pace to take 
the second game 1 5-7 earning him the 
national championship. 
I n  the semi-final round, Hussey 
kn ocke d off Mike Kelly from California 
S tate University at Domin guez Hills who 
was the tournament's se cond seed .  
His closest match was in the third 
roun d when he defeate d George Smith 
from San Diego State 1 5-8 and 1 8-1 6 .  
Kelly , Kevin 's younger brother, won 
his first round · match from S tephen 
Fe d o r i n  of C o rning (New York) 
Community College in singles action .. 
Hussey dropped the second roun d 
match 1 8- 1 7 ,  1 5- I O to Charles Tapelband 
from California S tate University at Los 
Angeles. 
The brothers teamed up in the men's 
doubles competition . an d took secon d in 
sports 
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Quicksand 
the consolation bracket .  
Their successfu� perform ances put 
Eastern in a tie for third in team 
c o m p e t i o n a l o n g  w i t h  defending 
champion Dominguez Hills .. 
San Diego S tate took first in team
. 
competition wit h 1 5  points while Cal 
State at Los Angeles was second with 
nine points .. 
Eastern 's chances of a h igher finish was 
hurt when Terry Kelly was forced t o  
withdraw after a conflict i n  times arose .. 
Also competing from Eastern were 
Dawn Brown, Kathy Hussey and Mary Stupek. 
Brown defeated Carol Nichols to take 
the class "B ' championship while 
Hussey lost to Kathy Wieneke in the class 
"C" women's singles division 1 1 -7 , 1 1 -2 .. 
Brown and Hussey · teamed up for 
d o u b l e s  c o m petition and defeated 
Weikeke and Wendy Jahnke to  take the 
consolation title . 
In the mixed doubles division, Kevin 
Hussey and Kathy Hussey were defeated 
in the class "B" championship 1 5-1 2, 
1 5- 1 4 while Kelly H ussey and Brown 
defeated Fedorin and Stupek for the class 
"C " title . 
Tournament Director Bob Hussey of 
the physical e ducation department and 
Dan F oote of the chemistry department  
paire d up in  the men's senior doubles but 
were defeated in their bid for the 
consolation title.  
Foote was defeate d by Harry Orr in 
the finals of the singles consolation 
championship 1 5-6, 1 5-4. 
S eventeen teams competed in the team 
division coming from all " across the 
Unite d States while fifty people entere d 
Kay Stawicki strains to gain as much distance as possible Saturday in the Eastern 
Invitational women's track meet. Eastern took second to the University of Illinois� 
Softball team drops Indiana State 6-2 
By Carol Krambeer 
Eastern News staff writer 
The women's softball team recorded 
another victory a s  it pounced on Indiana 
S tate 6-2 Thursday aftern oon .. 
Deb Davis was the winning pitcher 
walking two and striking out five .. 
Eastern scored three in the first,  one in 
c i the secon d and two in the third. The 
women took adv an tage of two walks 
issued by Indiana State pitching, t wo hits 
and· one error to take the lead in the first .. 
In the second inning, there was another 
walk an d two hits to get another run 
across_ A walk, a fielder's choice and 
three errors committed by I n djana 
''" allowed two m ore runners to cross home 
plate_ - , ': 
· ,  .. , · · Indiana· S tate scored . it_s two runs in 
i .  " · uiC;bottom of the sixth . 
Linda Bailey and Sally Niemeyer each 
had two hits for E astern _ 
The second team lost to I ndiana S tate 
5-1 with four errors committed. Vickie 
Gordon was the losing pitcher walking · 
four and striking out one _ 
Mary Alston was three for three in the 
game, driving in E astem's onl� run .  
T u e s d ay aftemru;ln Eastern faces 
Indiana University in a doubleheader at 
home_ Starting times are 1 p .m .  and · 3 
p.m .. 
Probable line-up for the game will be 
Cathy M artin, Deb Davis, Cindy Perkins ,  
C h l o e  G o wer, Gerry Reuss, Sally 
Niemeyer, Deanne Riess, Sue Bevill , 
Linda Bailey , Jan Bojda or Mary Alston .. 
E as t e r n  f a ces Greenville College· 
Wednesday afternoon at Greenville .  
. 
Kevin Hussey, the new national badminton singles champion, rettn1 
the final rou nds of the tournament held Saturday and Sunday at Eut 
men were entered in singles competition. 
Distance ace signs scholar 
Reo Rorem, the 1 9 7 5 high school Class "He can do for our 
A state mile champion has signed an ( C ra ig) Virgin has done 
athletic scholarship to attend Eastern this University of ) Illinois .. 
fall . "I think the kid w as im 
Rore m  was also runner-up in the two quality of our program and 
mile in the meet. o u r  ( c ro s s  co untry) 
The Gilman High S chool senior ran the Woodall)." 
mile last m ay in 4 : 26 .4 and the two-mile Moore said he credits 
in 9 :  2 5  .9 in 90-degree heat .. bringing Rorem to Eastern . 
Rorem has said he will compete in " C oach Woodall did a 
b oth track and cross country .. · in recruiting him." · 
"He is going t o  be a super performer He said the University of 
an d I think he is a super person," Panther real hard" to get the tract 
track coach Neil Moore said last Monday. tried a little harder." 
Cardinal kicker Bakken to s 
at All-Sports banquet We� 
Jim Bakken , place kicker for the St. 
Louis football Cardinals, is t o  be the 
s·peaker at the E astern all-sports banquet 
at 6: 30 p . m .  Wednesday in the Union 
Grand B allroom. 
The banquet is being sponsored by the 
Eastern Eyes, a local athletic booster 
group. 
All Panther athletes will be honore d  at 
the affair with a few special award 
presentations .. 
The banquet is open to the public with 
tickets priced at $ 5 . 5 0  an d on sale at the 
athletic office in Lantz Gym .. 
Bakken is fourth on the list of all-time 
National Football League (NFL) scorers,  
trailing such greats as George Blanda, Lou 
Groza and Fred Cox .. 
Last year may have been his greatest 
year as he accounte d for 9 7  points,  
connecting on 19 of 24 fiel d · goal 
attempts (tying a club record) and 40 of 
4 1  point tries .  
S t . ' "L o u i s  won over  A t l a nta , 
Philadelphia and Washington on the last 
plays with Bakken fiel d goals.  
Bakken is the all-tim e Cardinal scorer games .. 
with 1 , 1 7 1  _ career points.  A past president of 
Originally signed as a seventh round association he is a 
draft choice by Los Angeles, lteifW,3& > University 'or WiscoruiD 
signed by the Cardirials. · · ;:;-�·,; \�J: :· 19.�erback and safety. 
